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As Seen By The Judges
Northern Provincial 
Bull Terrier Club
Championship Show
July 6th, 2014 
Judge: Mr R. Scott Jnr

Dog CC: Blazinbullys Dark Knight

Reserve Dog CC: Broken Arrow’s 
Peaky Blinder At Tulsadoom

Bitch CC & Best In Show: 
Neapolitan Guns n’ Roses

Reserve Bitch CC: 
Alizarin Sugar Babe

Best Puppy: 
Gorbain Ice Maiden Tawnbarr

It was a great pleasure and an honour 
to have been invited to judge the 
quasquicentennial Show. Many thanks 
must go to the committee for a well 
run Show and to my steward Eddie 
who kept his finger on the pulse.

Puppy Dog (3 Entries, 0 Absent) 
1. Fitzherbert-Stewart’s Locoville 
Barking Mad.
All white with ear markings, lovely 
head with turn, perfect mouth, good 
ear placement, nice neck, shoulders, 
topline and rear quarters, ample bone 
and substance, moved OK both ways, 
well handled and presented. 
2. Lacey’s Lacey The Legend.
Tricolour, nice head with turn, wicked 
eye, nice ear placement, perfect 
mouth, nice neck and shoulders, good 
bone and substance, lovely catlike 
feet, good topline and rear quarters, 
lovely jacket, moved OK both ways, 
handler must change lead to get the 
best out of him. 
3. Hammill’s Davelainy’s Son Of A 
Preacher.

Maiden Dog (1 Entry, 0 Absent) 
1. Parkington’s Bradak’s Ruthless 
Remedy.
Red and white, lovely head with turn, 
perfect mouth, wicked eye, ears bang 
on top, lovely neck, shoulders, topline 
and rear quarters, ample bone and 
substance, moved well at the front, a 
bit close at the rear, well handled and 
presented.

Novice Dog (1 Entry, 0 Absent)
1. Parkington’s Bradak’s Ruthless 
Remedy.
See Maiden Dog 

Junior Dog (4 Entries, 0 Absent) 
1. Westwood’s Broken Arrow’s Peaky 
Blinder At Tulsadoom. 
Reserve Dog CC 
Brindle, cracking head with turn and 
fill, perfect mouth, wicked eye, ears 
bang on top, lovely neck, shoulders 
and rear quarters, lovely fitted jacket 
on him, ample bone and substance 
and catlike feet, moved well both 
ways, would like him to carry a little 
bit more weight, well handled and 
presented. 
2. Wannop’s Off The Charts At 
Charishalee.
Upstanding all white, lovely head 

but I would like a bit more fill, slight 
mouth fault, wicked eye, good ear 
placement, lovely neck, shoulders, 
topline and rear quarters, good bone 
and substance, moved well both ways, 
well handled and presented.
3. Parkington’s Bradak’s Ruthless 
Remedy. 
4. Finn’s Cigano Encore.

Post Graduate Dog (5 Entries, 3 
Absent) 
1. Paterson’s Golitha Mystify.
Quality black brindle, good head with 
profile, perfect mouth, lovely eye, nice 
neck, shoulders, topline and rear 
quarters, ample bone and substance, 
lovely feet, moved well at the front, 
a bit close behind, well handled and 
presented. 
2. Howes & Sheppard’s Polanca 
Powerslave.
Quality brindle with a good head with 
profile and wicked eye, perfect mouth, 
nice neck, shoulder and rear quarters, 
good bone and substance, moved OK 
at the front, a little close behind, well 
handled and presented.

Limit Dog (4 Entries, 0 Absent) 
1. Rae’s Irazistabull Star Of Hades.
Quality black brindle and white with 
good profile and wicked eye, carrying 
a slight mouth fault, uses his ears 
well, nice neck, shoulders, topline and 
rear quarters, lovely jacket on him, 
cracking front, moves OK both ways, 
well handled and presented. 
2. Gardner & Twyman’s Laronbelle’s 
Magic Visions.
All white with ear and eye marking, 
nice head, perfect mouth, uses his 
ears well, a little stuffy in neck, good 
topline, rear quarters and good spring 
of rib, bags of bone and substance, 
moved OK both ways, well handled 
and presented. 
3. Keeble’s Grazami Rambo’s Son Of 
Honour. 
4. Smalley’s Briden Backchat.

Open Dog (5 Entries, 1 Absent) 
1. Mathison’s Blazinbullys Dark 
Knight. 
Dog CC
Top class, quality b/w, good head with 
turn, perfect mouth, wicked eye, lovely 
neck, shoulders, topline and rear 
quarters, ample bone and substance, 
lovely catlike feet, standing in a lovely 
jacket in beautiful condition, moved 
well both ways, well handled and 
presented. 
2. Newberry’s Ukusa Quagmire.
Quality white with ear markings, a 
lovely head and profile, good ear 
placement, lovely neck, shoulder, 
topline and rear quarters, good bone 
and substance and good spring of rib, 
coat out of condition, moved OK both 
ways, well handled. 
3. Redmond’s Warhorse El Pistolero. 
4. Finn’s Cigano Encore.

Puppy Bitch (3 Entries, 1 Absent) 
1. Dyson’s Gorbain Ice Maiden 
Tawnbarr. 
Best Puppy

Quality all white with head markings, 
cracking head with turn, perfect 
mouth and lovely eye, nice shoulders, 
topline and rear quarters and bags 
of bone and substance, standing in a 
lovely jacket and catlike feet, moved 
well both ways, well handled and 
presented, one which should go all 
the way. 
2. Coverdale’s Unionbul’s Diamond 
Flame.
All white, very much the baby, nice 
head, lovely eye, perfect mouth, good 
ear placement, nice neck, shoulders 
and rear quarters, ample bone and 
nice feet, moved reasonably well both 
ways, well handled and presented, 
one I would like to see again in the 
future.

Maiden Bitch (2 Entries, 1 Absent) 
1. Emett’s Brookbully Ballistic.
All white, nice head and ear 
placement, lovely eye and perfect 
mouth, nice neck, shoulders and rear 
quarters, ample bone, feet are a little 
untidy and need to tighten, when 
settled moved reasonably well both 
ways.

Novice Bitch (2 Entries, 1 Absent) 
1. Moore’s My Book Of Dreams.
Quality red and white, lovely head with 
turn, perfect mouth, wicked eye and 
ear placement, lovely neck, shoulders, 
topline and rear quarters, bags of 
bone and substance and catlike feet, 
moves well at the front, a little close 
behind, very well turned out, well 
handled and presented.

Junior Bitch (6 Entries, 2 Absent) 
1. Dobbin’s Debully Vagabond Queen.
What a gem, all white with black 
ears, quality plus, cracking head with 
turn and fill, perfect mouth, wicked 
eye, lovely neck, shoulders, topline 
and rear quarters, ample bone and 
substance and standing in a lovely 
jacket, lovely catlike feet, moves 
well both ways, well handled and 
presented, one which should go all 
the way. 
2. McCann’s Ukusa Vegas At Diton.
Quality all white with ear markings, 
lovely head with turn, perfect mouth, 
wicked eye, uses her ears well, lovely 
neck, shoulders, topline and rear 
quarters, ample bone and substance, 
moved well at the front but not as 
well at the rear, well handled and 
presented. 
3. Abbott’s Elvroc Bang Tidy At 
Bulldazzled. 
4. Moore’s My Book Of Dreams.

Post Graduate Bitch (5 Entries, 0 
Absent) 
1. Thomas’ Bronygarn Bobby’s Girl At 
Mostahbull.
Quality girl, all white with ear 
markings, lovely head with turn and 
perfect mouth, wicked eye and ear 
placement, good shoulders, topline 
and rear quarters, bags of bone and 
substance, lovely coat and catlike feet, 
moves well both ways, well handled 
and presented. 

2. McDonagh & McLeish’s Irazistabull 
Star Of Athena.
All white with head markings, nice 
head with turn, carrying a slight mouth 
fault, lovely neck, shoulders, topline 
and rear quarters, feet need to be a 
little more tidy, moved well both ways, 
well handled and presented. 
3. Karta-Williams’ Karmara Consider 
Me. 
4. Wilson & Geist’s Megaville Rosie’s 
Galaxy. 
5. Taylor’s Koellen Tri Being A Girl At 
Zankol.

Limit Bitch (8 Entries, 1 Absent) 
1. Thain’s Debully Dee Dee.
Quality white bitch with head marking, 
lovely head with turn, perfect mouth, 
uses her ears well, lovely neck, 
shoulder, topline and rear quarters, 
ample bone and substance, lovely 
catlike feet and standing in a lovely 
jacket, moved well both ways, well 
handled and presented. 
2. Galla’s Vetsbullies Happiness.
Quality red and white, lovely head 
with turn, ears bang on top, wicked 
eye, lovely neck, shoulders and rear 
quarters, bags of bone and substance, 
lovely jacket in beautiful condition, 
moved well both ways, well handled 
and presented. 
3. Blair’s Aricon Eye Society Into 
Megaville. 
4. Smalley’s Briden Summer Breeze. 
5. Littlefair’s Dikrams Tribal Magic.

Open Bitch (16 Entries, 3 Absent) 
1. Cucchiara’s Neapolitan Guns n’ 
Roses. 
Bitch CC & Best In Show 
Quality all white, the pearl in the 
oyster, lovely head with turn, perfect 
mouth, wicked eye, ears bang on 
top, lovely neck, shoulders, topline 
and rear quarters, ample bone and 
substance and catlike feet and 
standing in a beautiful jacket, moved 
well both ways, well turned out and 
presented. 
2. Wilson & Stephens’ Alizarin Sugar 
Babe. 
Reserve Bitch CC 
Quality all white with eye marking, 
lovely head with turn, perfect mouth, 
ears bang on top, lovely neck, 
shoulders, and rear quarters, good 
bone and substance and lovely feet, 
moved well both ways, turned out in 
beautiful condition, well handled and 
presented. 
3. Hicks’ Bullyon Love Unmeasured 
For Crisalia. 
4. Westwood’s Tulsadoom Square 
Peg. 
5. Hackett’s Spartiate Pandora.
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